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The President on the Fqnality the
Hacctt

We publish this morning the speech of the
President to a delegation of colored people who

vNited him the other day, which we commend to
general perusal Without indorsing his negro
colonization scheme which we deem impractical,

although we wish it otherwise, the President's
suggestion,--' are characterized or good sense, and
evidently good intention- - He has no confidence

that the white and black races can lire in this

country upon terms of equ ility. However much

we may theorize upon the subject, the fact tili
remains that a prejudice exist which has never
been overcome, and we do not think that argu-

ment or appeals ever will. There never has
been any equality in this country and in dis-

cussing and determining the negro question that
fact should ever be had in view. In whatever
way it may be disposed of, it can never be done
upon any basis which will recognize the equality
of the races. The President comprehends that
such is tt.e case, and he honestly aud manfully
proclaims it.

We are most happy to accord with the Pres-

ident in his expressive, conservative proclivities
upon this question, and whe-ieve- r he illustrate
them in action, upou any other. And it is the
duty of the people to sustain him in every effort
to defeat the visionary schemes of the radicals,
whether founded upon prejudice, passion or false
notions of phil tntbropy. In this light the elec-

tions of the coming fall will have an important
significance. The President is not beyond the
influence of public sentiment. If its expression
at the polls shall be in favor of a conservative
policy, by the election of conservative candidates,
it will confirm the President in pursuing a conserv-

ative course in administering public affairs. He will

regard it not only as an indication of the people's
wishes, bat it will give him confidence to shake
off the radicals who tasten like leeches upon him

it arill enable him to overcome the "pre? sure"
upon him, for the adoption of extreme and un-

wise measures We hope every good citizen
will thus regard the importance of the elections
this fall. Upon their results will iu a great meas-

ure depend the course of public affairs and the
destinies of the country.

Phelps and Butler Save White Lives.
The Detroit Free Press says not a day passes

which does not give evidence of the wickedness
of political abolitionism. Ciianklui. by a pre-

tended revelation of the secre s of the Govern-

ment, succeeded in having his speech, like Bex.
Woods's, published in the rebel newspaiMjrs.
Bex. Wadk declared respect for the Constitution
sympathy with treason. Thau Steyicns (ought
wiih desperate tenacity in behalf of the treasury
leeches. Wkxdzll Phillips has declared that
the President is "a broom stick," and that the
war ought to stop. Horace Greeley has per
sistently urged, what he computes, "hundreds of
thousands of men" to refrain from enlisting be-

cause the President will not put niggers in the
ranks with white men, and now General Phelps,
at New Orletns, has set an example of how

entirely demoralizing is the necrophobia to
every one who has been bitten by tne abolition
dog.

The conduct of this latter person exceeds

every folly which has heretofore marked
the crazy faction to' which he belongs. It
seems that, in disregard of the President's
instructions, to use negroes for lahorers, he
organized a battalion of his black favor
ites and made requisitions upon Gen. Butler for
uniforms and arm for them, in order to turn
them into soldiers. This requisition was refused,
and he was directed to use them to clear away
certain trees which were in front of his camp,
and which he in conjunction with the officer of
engineers, bad decided to be necessary to the
safety of his command. Upon receiving the
order, he replied thut he would not act s"slave-drirer,- "

proffered his resignation asking for leave

of absence until it should be accepted. To this
unparalleled request Geo Uuilu made the fol

lowing reply.:

"Heaixjcarteru Dep't ov thi GcLr.)
New Orlcaus, Aug 2. s

"Gexkral: I was somewhat surprised to re
ceive your resignation for the reason stated.

"Wlieu you were in command at Camp Para-

pet I sent Lieutenant We'tzel, my chief engineer,
to make a reconnoissance of the lines of Carrol
ton, and I understand it was agreed between you
and the engineer that a remural of the wood be-

tween Luke Pontchartmin and the right of your
intrench ments was a necessary military precau
tion.

"The work could not be done kt that time be-

cause of the stage of the water and the want of
men. But now both water and men concur.
You hare fire hundred Africans organized into

companies You write me thin work they are fitted
to do. It must either be done by them or my soldiers,
note drilled and disciplined. You hare said thr loca-
tion is unhealthy to the soldier; it is not to the negro.
Is it not best that these unemployed Africans
should do tliis labor? My attention is especially
called to this matter at the present time, because
there are reports of demonstrations to be made
on your lines by the rebels; and, in my judgment,
it is a matter of necessary precaution thus to
clear the right of your line, so tint you can re
ceive the proper aid from the gunboats on the
lake, besides preventing the enemy fiom having
cover To do this the negroes ought to be
employed, and in so employing them I see no
evidence of slave-drivin- g or employing you as a
slave-driver- .

"The soldiers of the Army of the Potomac did
this eery thing last summer, in front of Arlington
Hi'jhts Art the negroes any better than they'
Because of an order to do this necessary thing,
to protect yum- front, threatened bv the enemy,
you tender your resignation and ask immediate
leave of absence. assure you I did not expect
Ms, either from your courage, your patriotism or
your good sense To resign in face of an enemy
has not been the highest plaudits to a soldier, es
pre hi inj when the reason assigned is that he is or-
dered to do that which a recent act of Congress has
specially authorized a commander to do t r. em
play the African to do the necessary work aba ut a
camp or upon a fortification. General, jour res
ignation will not be accepted by me; leave of ab
sence will not be granted, and you wilt - to it
that my orders, thus necessary tor the defence of
the city, are faithfully and dilligenlly executed,
upon the responsibility that a soldier in the field
owes to hi superior. I will see that all proper
requisitions lor the food, shelter and clothing of
these negroes at work are at once filled by the
proper department. ou will also send out a
proper guard to protect the laborers against the
guerrilla force, if any there may be in the neigh
borhood. Bexjamix F. Butler.,

"Major General Commanding.
We have taken the liberty to italicise passage

in Gen. Butler's letter, because they show con-

clusively how utterly derelict to duty this Aboli

tion General is. We ask, with General Butler,
Are the nogroes a .y better than our white troops?
Phelps thinks they are Are we not justified in

saying this? Let us look at the facts: First, un-

der the law of Congress no General has authority
to employ negroes for any purpose. The Presi
dent alone may do it. He has ordered that they
shall be employed only as laborers and not as sol-

diers. Pa elps knew this. Therefore this Aboli-

tion General sets at defiance the orders of the
head of the nation

Secondly, The work to be dons was necessary
to the safety of the white troops to the success

of the Government. Phelps's command w u in

danger of attack. The work had been delayed
for only two reasons scarcity of men and the
stage of the water. In an unhealthy country,
sod with the yellow fever actually among them,
oar Northern soldiers, "Americans of Caucasian
descent," as Grreley calls them, would have
gone almost to certain death if they had under
taken rie labor. The "Americans of African
descent." to continue the Tribune philosopher's
esegaat method of expressing white man and
nigger, were acclimated in no danger of disease

and death from disease. The question simply
was, whether white men, sons, brothers, fathers

and husbands from the North should catch the
yellow fever cutting down those trets.or whether
the trees should be cut down by negroes, who

would not, and could not, catch the yellow fever?
Pbklps would have deckled against the unfortu
nate whites, if Gen. Butler would have permitted
it. He, forsooth, would not be "a slave-driver.- "

His darling niggers were too good for hard
work; but he panted to drive his white men

into the miama and disease of the woods, and
to leave their bones bleaching in the unhealthy
Southern climate, while the niggers were being or
tricked out in red breeches and fez caps, a la
Hunter.

Thirdly, Phelps's position was in danger of a

attack. He was in the enemy's country, yet he

offered to resign in the face of the enemy The
Abolition devil silenced every principle of sol- -

dierlv honor in his bosom. It made him false
to himself as well as cruel to the men of his

blood.
General Butler's letter will be read with grati-

tude by every soldier in the army. The brave
men who are now volunteering will be delighted

to know that he has set an example of tenderness
for white men, that he will make niggers do.
without dying, what white men will certainly die
if they attempt to do.

In the meantime, this, undoubtedly, is the last
of Phelps. Gen. T. W . Shehmax is ordered to
New Orleans we hope to succeed him. The
President ought not, and, we trust, will not, sus-

tain a man who is so careful not even to tire nig
gers, so prodigal of the lives of white men

The Teat.
The test of patriotism with the Republicans is

the support of all the dogmas and acts of their
party and their leaders. This is m ide manifest
by the course of the Journal towards Messrs

Holm ax and Cravexs. These members of Con

gress have undeviatingly supported the vigorous
prosecution of the war for the suppression of

the rebellion. They voted for all the men and all

the money asked for by the President and the Ke

pub ican party. But in so doing they did not
think they were called upon to repudiate their
political principle-- , or desert their party asso-

ciations. Both have been renominated bv Dem
ocratic Conventions in their districts for re elec-

tion to Congress. This, with the Journal, is a
of

great crime, and it attempts to throw a doubt
upon the loyaltv of these gentlemen because the
will not bow the knee to the Republican calf.
The Republicans adhere strictly to their party
issues and party doctrines and insist upon appro
priating to themselves all the civil patronage,
and neirly all of the military, at the disposal of
the Administration, and the Journal thinks that
allriht. But a Democrat, supporting the vigor
ous prosecution ot the war, is pronounced by the
same Republican organ disloyal unless he lays
down his principles and manliness upon the altar
of Republicanism. That's the Republican test
of lovaltv.

Petting Worse.
A later dispatch than those published yesterday

afternoon in our extra, states that the rebels have
taken Loudon, which cuts off communication
with Cumberland Gap entirely and puts our force
there in a most dangerous position. Communi
cation with Nashville is also interrupted, and
Huell's army is said to be in a very bad position.
This state of things is jiHt what might have
been expected, and we shall not be at all suprised
to hear ot the loss of Bucll s entire army. He is
beyond all question the most ut.erly incap ible, if
not worse. General in the army, and the fact that
he has been idle for months while the rebels were
accumulating in his rear, ought to be enough to
cashier him. Journal.

We put the above on record. The Journal
condemns without knowing the situation of
Blell or the objects in view which placed him
where he is and tle orders under which he is

acting. He was subordinate to Gen. Hallkck
as he now is to Gen. Graxt, and it is his duty to
obey the orders of his superiors. Gen. Biell
fought w ith grett bravery, skill and energy at the
battle of Shiloh, and his timely arrival and
Generalship there turned the repulse, if not the
annihilation of i - army, into a victory.
One thing is certain. Gen. Buell will give a good
account of himself, and we yet expect to see the
Journal, as it lias already, in liosaimas to tl s

"most utterly incapable, if not worse, General in

the army." as it terms him.
On Saturday last the Journal had the following

in reference to another brave and gallant officer.
Referring to the battle of Baton Roue, it said:

The rex)rt of Gen. Wiiiiams's dsath may be
true, and if it is it will cause little lamentation.
He was utterly detested by his men, and it they
fought under hitn at nil, it was because they
loved their country more than they hated him,
ind greiter love ih tu that no men can have for
their country, for Williams had the most winning
way to make men hate him that we ever heard
of."

Now what say our reports of the battle at
Baton Rouge:

Gen. Williams, ho was killed, behaved like a
hero He had three horses shot under him. and
was killed while rallying the 'Jl-- t Indiana, who
had just lo?l a field piece. Gen. But-
ler a general order announcing, iu eloquent

tmgmmmga, the death of Gen. Wilhams.
The funeral of (Jen. Williams took place at New

Orleans on the rJth, and was very impressive.
And this is the hero, whose death will "cause

little lamentation." says the Journal.
In similar terms the Republican organ decried

Gen. C. F. Smith, the hero of Fort Donelson, one
of our most gallant and accomplished officers, as
his deeds proved.

We ask if it is rijrht that such "a fire iu the
rear" should be keut un bv a naner nrolessedlvr r r t 'Itin la vor of a vigorous prosecution of the war,
upon brave and ski Iful oncers, who are risking
lite and health in liehalf of their country? It is

very easy for an editor to set upon an easy chair
and unjustly criticise the officers of the army, but
by weakening the confidence of the people iu

their ability and integrity .is it not using the most
effective means to prevent enlistments?

11. Km I I

A correspondent of the Journal, prob bly the
editor himself, in referring to Gen. Buell. says:

a

This is a direct charge against the integrity
and loyalty of the President and with the ap
proval of Republican organ. If we. bad said
as much, Black walnut tribe, bin and little,
would have howled over it ns evidence of dis-

loyalty as a stab at the Government.
In its comments of what we said of the abuse

of promiuent officers, as Gen. Williams,
Gen. C. F. Surra and General Biell, the
Journal remark that "its (the Sentinel's) praise
is a confirmation of the distrust of every
body else " We suppose that accounts for
the Journal's distrust of the President, of
General Halllck and the many others whom we
have occasion to "praise" when they pursue a
just policy and correct sentiments. But as
we never can find an opporturv'v to "praise" the
Journal, that must account for toe editor's con
tidence in and very high opinion of himself. The
difference between the Republican organ and our
selves is this: we do not believe in assaulting
Generals 6eld, for the purpose of getting
up a sensation article, which it Hoes, the only
effect of which can be to give "aid comfort"
to the rebels, create distrust our
in the field and stop recruiting ut home.

There is a general of horror
and disgust from all loyal papers in the country
at Wendell Phillips's abominable treason speech
at Abiagton. Are they deaf at Washington that
they do not squrlch him? Boston Post

'Starnp Duties.
On and after the first ot October, 1862, the

stamp duties prescribed in the schedule here-
after annexed, must he paid under the Fed-
eral tax law.

Section ninety-fiv- e of the law enacts, "That
if any person or persons shall make, sign or
issue, or cause to be made, signed or issued,
any instrument, document, or paper of any
kind or description whatsoever, without the
same being duly stamped for denoting the
duty hereby imposed, or without having
thereupon an adhesive stamp to denote said
duty, such person or persons shall incur a pen-
alty of $50, and such instrument, document

paper, as aforesaid, shall be deemed invalid
and of no effect."

It will be seen that this section both imposes
fine and invalidates the document for the

non-us- e of the stamp. As the instruments,
documents, &c, referred to, embrace nearly
every common written transaction of busi
ness, the people ought, before the first of Oc- -
tobe r, to familiarize themselves with the sche--

dule. We, therefore, publish it, advising our
readers to preserve it for future reference:

SCHEDULE B.
Agreement or contract, other than those

specified in this schedule; any app. "sement of
value or damage, or tor any other purpose; tor
every sheet or piece of paper upon which
either ot the same shall be written, 5 cents
duty.

Bank check, draft, or order for the pay-
ment of any sum of money exceeding $'20
drawn upon any bank, trust company, or oth-

er person or persons, companies or corpora-
tions, at sight or on demand, 2 cents.

Bill of exchange (inland), draft, or order
for the payment of any sum of money exceed-
ing S20 and not exceeding $100, otherwise
than on sight or on demand, or any promissory
note, except bank notes issued tor circula-
tion, for a sum exceeding $20 and not exceed-
ing $100, 5 cents; exceeding $100 and not
exceeding $200, 10 cents; exceeding $200
and not exceeding $350, 15 cents; exceeding
$350 and not exceeding $500, 20 cents ; ex-

ceeding $500 and not exceeding $750, 30
cents; exceeding $750 and not exceeding
$1,000, 40 cents; exceeding $1,000 and not
exceeding $1.500, 60 cents; exceeding $1,500
and not exceeding $2,500, SI; exceeding
$2,500 and not exceeding $5,000, $1 50; ami
for everv $2,500 or part of $2,50C in excess
of 85,000, SI.

Bill of exchange (foreign), or letter of
credit drawn in, but payable out of the United
States, if drawn singly cr otherwise than in a
set of three or more, according to the

merchants and bankers, shall pay the same
rates of duty as inland bills of exchange or
promissory notes. If drawn in sets of three
or more, tor every bill of each set where the
sum made payable shall not exceed $150, or
the equivalent thereof in iny foreign currency
in which such bill may be expressed, accord-
ing to the standard ot value fixed bv the
United States, 3 cents; above $150 and not
above $250, 5 cents; above 8250 and not
above $500, 1C cents; above $500 and not
above $1,000, 15 cents; above $1,000 and not
above $1,500, 20 cents; above $1,500 and not
above $2,250, 30 cents; above $2.250 and not
above $3,500, 50 cents; above $3.500 and not
above $5,000, 70 cents; above $5.000 and not
above $7,500, $1 ; and for every $2,500 or
parts thereof in excess of $7,500, 30 cents.

Bill of lading or receipt (other than charter
jKirty) for any goods, merchandise, or effects,
to be exported from a port or place in the
United States to any foreign jxrt or place, 10
cents.

Express For every receiptor stamp issued
or used by any express company, or carrier,
or person whose occupation it is to act as such,
for all boxes, bales, packages or bundles, for
the transportation of which such company,
carrier or person shall receive a compeusation
of not over 25 cents, 1 cent

When such compensation exceeds the sum
of 25 cents, and not over one dollar, 2 cents.

When one or more packages are sent to the
address at the same time, and the com-

pensation exceeds one dollar, 5 cents.
Bond For indemnifying any person who

shall have become bound or engaged as surety
for the payment of any sum of money, or for
the due execution or performance ot the du-

ties of any office, and to account for money
received bv

of
virtue thereof, 50 cents.

Bond of any description other than such as
are required in legal proceedings, and such as
are not otherwi.se charged this schedule,
25 cents.

Certificate of stock in an incorporated
company, 25 cents.

Certificate of profits, or any certificate or
memorandum showing an interest iu the
property or accumulations of any incorpora-
ted company, if for a sum not less than ten
dollars and not exceeding fifty dollars, 10

cents.
For a sum exceeding fiftv doUars, 25 cents.
Certificate Any certificate of damage, or

otherwise, and all other certificates or docu-
ments issued by any Port Warden, Marine
Surveyor, or other persons acting as such, 25
cents.

Certificate of deposit of any sum of money
in any bank or trust company, or with any
banker or person acting as such, for a sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars, 2 cents;
exceeding oue hundred dollars, 5 cents.

Certificate of any other description than
those specified, 10 cents.

Charter party Contract or agreement for
the charter of any ship or vessel, or steamer,
or any letter, memorandum or other writing
between the captain, master or owner, or per-
son acting as agent of any ship or vessel, or
steamer, and any other person or persons for
or relating to the charter of such snip or ves-

sel, or steamer, if the registered tonnage of
such ship or vessel, or steamer, does not ex-

ceed 300 tons, three dollars.
Exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding

600 tons, five dollars.
Exceeding 600 tons, 10 dollars.
Contract Broker's note, or memorandum

ot" sah'S of an; goods OT merchandise. Stocks,- . . .j t j loonus, exenange, notes oi nana, reai esiaie,
or property of any kind or description issued,
by brokers or persons acting as such, 10 cents,

Conveyance Deed, instrument or writing
whereby any lands, tenements, or other realty
sold shall be granted, (leased), assigned, trans-ferrt-- d,

or otherwise conveyed to, or vested in,
the purchaser or purchasers, or any other
person or persons by his, her or their direction,
when the consideration or value exceeds $100
and does not exceed $1,000, $1; exceeding
81,000 and not exceeding $2,500, $2; exceed
ing $2,500 and not exceeding $5,000, $5; ex--
ceeding $5,000 ami not exceeding $10.000,

$20,000, $20.
Dispatch, Telegraphic Any dispatch or

message, the charge for which tor the first ten
words does not exceed 20 cents, 1 cent

When the charge for the first ten words
exceeds 20 cents, 3 cents.

Entry of auy goods, wares, or merchandise,
at the Custom-Hous- e, either for consumption
or warehousing, not exceeding flOU in value,
25 cents.

Exceeding $100 and not exceeding $500
in value, 50 cents.

Exceeding $500 in value, one dollar.
Entry for the withdrawal of any goods or

merchandise from bonded warehouse, 50 cents.
Insurance, Marine and Fire Each policy

or insnranc or other instrument, by whatever
name the same shall be called, by which in-

surance shall be made or renewed, upon
property of any description, whether against
penis bv the sea or by fire, or any other peril
of any kind, made by any insurance comjiany,
or its agents, or by any other company or
person, 25 cents.

Lease, agreement, memorandum, or con-

tract for the hire, use, or rent, of any land,
tenemeut or portion thereof If for a peril d
of time not exceeding 3 years, 50 cents.

If for a period exceeding three years, one
dollar.

Manifest for Custom House entry or clear-anc- e

ot' the cargo of any ship, vessel, or
steamer for a foreign port If the registered
tonnage of such ship, vessel or steamer does
not exceed 300 tons, one dollar.

It is very singular that the Pre-ide- will retain i $10; exceeding $10,000 and not exceeding
General iu command ot an army when he has $20,000, $20; and for even additional $ 10,-- .'

jtory proof of his secession piocli vities. i , fractional nan thereof in excess of
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Exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding
600 tons, three dollars.

Exceeding 600 tons five dollars.
Mortgage of lands, estate or property, real

or personal, heritable or movable whatsoever,
where the same shall be made as a security
for the payment of any definite and certain
sum of money lent at the time or previouslv
due, and owing or foreborne to be paid, be--

ing payable: also any conveyance ot any
lands, estate,; property whatsoever in trust
to be sold or otherwise converted into money,
which shall he intended only as security, and
shall be redeemable before the Rale or other
disposal thereof, either by express stipulation
or otherwise ; or any personal bond given as
security for the payment ot anv dehnite or
certain sum of money exceeding $100 and
not exceeding $500, 50 cents.

Exceeding five hundred dollars and not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, one dollar.
Exceeding one thousand dollars, and not

exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars,
two dollars.

Exceeding two thousand five hundred dol-

lars, and not exceeding five thousand dollars,
five dollars.

Exceeding five thousand dollars, and not
exceeding ten thousand dollars, ten dolla s.

Exceeding ten thousand dollars, and not
exceeding twenty thousand dollars, fifteen
dollars.

And for every additional ten thousand dol-

lars or fractional part thereof, in excess of
twenty thousand dollars, ten dollars.

Passage ticket By any vessel from a Xrt
in the United States to a foreign port, if less
than thirty dollars, fifty cents.

Exceeding thirty dollars, one dollar.
Power of Attorney for the sale or transfer

of any stock, bonds, or scrip, or for the col-

lection of any dividends or interest thereon,
25 cents.

Power of Attorney or proxy for voting at
any election for officers of any incorporated
company or society, except religious, charita-
ble, or literary societies, or public cemeteries,
ten cents.

Power of Attorney to receive or collect
rent, 25 cents.

Power of Attorney to sell and convey real
estate, or to rent or lease the same, or to per
form any and all other acts not hereinbefore
specified, one dollar.

Probate of Will or Letters of Administra-
tion Where the estate and effects for, or in
respect of which such probate or letters of
administration applied for shall be sworn or
declared not to exceed the value of two thou-
sand five hundred dollars, fifty cents.

To exceed two thousand five hundred dol-

lars, and not exceeding five thousand dollars,
one dollar.

To exceed five thousand dollars, and not
exceed twenty thousand dollars, two dollars.

To exceed twenty thousand dollars and not
cxaged fifty thousand dollars, five dollars.

lo exceed fifty thousand dollars and not
exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, ten
dollars.

Exceeding one hundred thousand dollars
and not exceeding one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, twenty dollars.

And for every additional fifty thousand
dollars or fractional part thereof, ten dollars.

Protest tjpoa the protest of every note,
bill of exchange, acceptance, check or draft,
or any marine protest, whether protested by
a notary public, or by any other officer who
may be authorized by the law of any State or
States to make such protest, 25 cents.

Warehouse receipt of any goods, merchan-
dise, or property of any kind held on storage
in any public or private warehouse or yard,
25 cents.

Legal Documen Writ or other original
process, by which ny suit is commenced in
any court of rei o.xl, either law or equity, 50
cents: Provide! that no writ, summons, or
other process issued by a Justice of the Peace,
or issued in any criminal suits commenced by
the United States or anv State, shall be sub- -

of

ject to the payment of stamp duties; and pro-
vided further, that the stamp duties imposed
by the foregoing schedule B, on manifests,
bills of lading, and passage tickets shall not
apply to steamloa's or other vessels plying
between ports of the United States and ports
in British North America.

A "Brainless War."
Colonel Wilcux, who was ft prisoner at Rich

tnond with Corcoran, and who has jt.-- arrive l

at Washington, made a speech there on Monday
eight, in which he declared that "thus far this
has been I bnitile-- war, tint our coast expedi-

tions hai been olyectles,-- , and had accomplished
nothing; that the whole war hid been a meie
blind energy on the pirt of the people and plun-

dering by the contractors."

CREAT WORK.

THE I.REAT WORK OF THE AGE

PULPIT POLITICS!

BY PROF. CHRISTY.

PRIOR - - - 2.

FOR SALE AT THE SENTINEL OFFICE

MEDICAL BOOKS, &C.

GALEN'S HEAD DISPENSARY,
CH A KT FRED

BY TIIK UCatMLATtTM OF KKNTt'CKT FOR THR
TWCATMKNT OF ALL THF. DISEASES OF THE

UKINAKY AND GENITAL ORGANS.

mm f a S- 5- ma I I n Bb .

PRICE ONLY TEN CENTS.

A Medical Report,
Oontttining Thirty Fie Platen ana Kngr,irinjof the

Anatrrm if unit I'hjfmiolnay of the N"" Pma in a
ntaU f ff--' Hh una ZHteimt.

ON A NEW METHOD OF
treating Veneria! DiHeafCs, inclu-di"- K

Syphilis in all it MM
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Varl-coe'l- e,

and Hydrocele, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder Ac, with-
out mercury! containing a val-
uable treatise on that wide-sprea- d

malady of youth, Seminal Weak-
ness, Nocturnal Emission, Sexual
Debility, Impotency, Ac., the se-

cret inrlnniües of youth and ma-

turity aiisinu from the baneful
habit of self-abus- e. To which Is added observations or
Female Diseases, and other interesting matter of the ut-

most importance to the married and thoe contemplating
marriaire, who entertain doubts of their physical ability to
enter that state. Sent to any address in a sealed wrap
per, on receipt, of ten cents or four stamps.

We derote onr entire time and attention to the treat-
ment of the various private diteas treated of in our pri-

vat leport. Our Disp. nsary is the only Institution of the
kind in America which ha been e tablisbd by a special
charter, and this fact should give it a preference over the
various quacks of doubtful character to be found in ill
arge cities.

Important to Female!
One department of onr Dispensary is specially devoted

to the treatment of the Disease f Females, such as
or 'White," Irregular, Painful and Suppress

Mi Nervous and General Debility, Diseases of
he Womb, Barrenness, 4c.

Consultations and examinations free of charge.
Also, forsHl.- - DK. DKWKES S KLli L'LATUU PILLS

For Female Obstructions, Irregularities Ac. Married la-

dle in certain situation nou!d not um them, as they
would cause miscarriage. ITice 1 per box and may be
sent by moil.

DR. GALEN'S PREVENTIVE An invaluable article
for those wishing to limit the number of their olfspring, or
the barren who desire children; warranted not to Injure
the health, and will Uut for a lifetime, sent to auy address
under seal, oa receipt of the price TWO DOI.LARS.

PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE By sending a brief state-

ment of their symptom, will receive a Blank Chart contain-
ing a list f questions, ourterms for the course of treatment
Ac. Medieinea sent lo any part of the country to cure any
caae at horn, free from danger or curiosity.

All transactions private tnd confidential. Remembei
the name aid number.

Direct all letters to
GALSN'S HEAD DISPENSARY,

octl5-d- w Louisville K?.

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR.

To Destroy -- Rats, Benches, &c.

To Del--o- -- Mice. Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy --Bed Bugs.
To Destroy -- Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.

To Destroy -- Mosquitoes and Fleas.
To Destroy --Insects on Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy --Insects on Animals, &e.

To Destroy --Every form and species of
Vermin.

irre- - ss

THE

ONLY INF AI.LIIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'

Destroys lnstantly

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
'Free from Poisons."

"Not fknffTTmti to the Human Family."
"RaLs lo not die on the premises."
"They eouic out of their holes to die."
'Tliev are the only infallible remediesknown."

'r' wars and more established in New York
Citv."

Used by- - the City Tost Office.
Used by the City Prisons and Station

Houses
Used by the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by the Citv Hospitals, Alms-House- s,

&e.
Used by the City Hotels 'Astor, 'St

Niclsolas, &c.
Used by the Boarding Houses. &c.
Used by more than 50,000 private families.

See one or two Specimens of trhat is
everywhere said by the People Editors
Dealers, etc.

HOUSEKEEPERS troubled with ver
min need be so no longer, if they use "Cos
tar's '"Exterminators. We have used it to our
satisfaction, and if a box cost $5 we would
have it. We had tried poisons, but they ef-

fected nothing; but "CosTARVartiele knocks
the breath out of Rat, Mice, Roaches and
Bed-Bujr- s. quicker than we can write it. It
is in rrreat demand all over the country.
.1' dint O. Gazette.

MORE ( J B A1N and provisions are de-

stroyed annually in Grant County by vermin
than would pay for tons ot this Rat and Insect
Killer. iÄmeaster XWtaA Herald.

HENRY R, COSTA We are selling
your preparations rapidly. Wherever they
have been used, R;its, Miee, Roaches and
Vermin disappear rapidly.

EC K 1 1! WStO V K 1 1 R ,

DnuQnstsi. Windsor. Md.

"CostarV Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
"Costar's"
"Cottar's" Bed-Bu- g Exterminator.
"CotarV
"Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects' &c.

In 25c. 50c. and Si Boxes. Bottles and
Flasks, S3 and S5 Sizes for PLANTA-

TIONS, Ships, Boats, Hotels, &c.

CAUTIOX! To prevent the public from
bein imKsed upon by Spurious and Highly
Pernicious Imi'utions, a new label has been
prepared, bearing a facsimile of the Pro-
prietor's signature. Examine, each box, bot-

tle or flask carefully before purchasing, and
take nothing but "COSTAR'S."

IgiT ' everywhere by
All Wholesale Druggists in the
large cities.

Some of the

WHOLESALE AGENTS !N N, Y. CiTY.

ShierTelin Bros. & Co. Hurral,Kisley & Kitch-
en.; B. A. Fahnestoek,

TT
11UI1

11
(X
n

CO.
4- Bosh, GaU & Kobiiison

A. B. & I). Sands & If. Ward, Close & Co.
Co. McKisson & Robbins.

Wheeler & Hart. D. a Barnes & Co.
James S. Aspinwall F. C. Wells & Co.
Morgan & Allen. Lazelie. Marsh & t ianl-ne- r.

Hall. IluckcCo.
Thomas & Mr Hall, Dixon & Co.
P. D. Orvis. Conrad Fox.

AND OTHF.KS.

PHiiLAOFLPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

T. W. Dyott & Co. Robert Shoemaker &
B. A. Fahnostnfk & Co.

Co. French, Rieliards,& Co.
AND OTHERS.

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS.

Geo. C Goodwin & Co. Weekes & Potter.
IL S. Burr & Co. Jno. Wilson, Jr.

AND OTHERS.
Also, all Wholesale Drcggists at

(III! AMI, III.,
ST. I.OI Is. Mo.,
DETitorr, MMii..
MriS V Ilal.B, K j .

Cincinnati, Ohio,
IMTTMII ttl.U. la.,BUI r A LO, S. Y.

AND BY
Dr.rGGisTts, Grocehs, Storkkeepkks and

Retailers generally in all CoUaTTBT

Towns and VIUMH
In the

UMTI-:i- ) STATES
AT

Y
LUII I V

' Sold by

Robert Browning
AND

William Hannaman,

Wholesale Agents.

and y

TOYirio v cox,

And by the Druggtsts, STor.F.KKKPERs and
Uktailer8 generally.

Country Dealers can order as above,
Oraddressorders direct orif Prices, Term,
&c, is desired, send for 1862 Circular,
giving reduced Prices to

lli:KV It. COSTA R.
Principal Depot No. 512 Broadway

(Opposite the. St. Nicholas Hotel,)
New York.

is

DRUCS.

NEW FIRM.
HAVE associated with me in busio-- u Mr. O. W.I Sloan, who has been an assistant in the store for a

number of years past Hereafter the badness will be
continued at the old stand under the firm of

ISIC4IW MM. &. SliOAIV.

I feel grateful for the liberal patronage which w have
ever received trust by strict attention to business and
the wants of our customers to merit and retain the same.

K. BKOWMMG.

persons 'mowing themselves indebted to me will
ALL call at their earliest convenience and make
s.m lenient of same, and oblige R. BROWNING.

DROWNING &. SLOAN,
(LATE R. BROWNING,) f

nj jt
22 West Washington Street, Indianapolis,

Have In store a large and well selected stock of Drugs,
Medicines, Cliennrals, Paints, Oil-- , Varnishes.Uye-stuffs- ,

Glassware. Window Olas,Brusncs,
Cigars, Tobacco, Spices, Perfumery,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Coal Oil and Lamps,

Patent Medicines,

and all articles to complete the stock of a Druggist. At
we purchase principally for cash, direct from the import-
ers and manufacturer.-- , and being desirous to retain the
reputation which our house has ever enjoyed of selling
aood,reih tiititie', great care Is taken in the selection
of Dm? in reference to their jntrity. Our facilities are
such that we feel confident we can offer, in pur and un-

adulterated articles, as strong inducements as any other
Western house.

All orders will receive the pet sonal attention of one
of the firm Great care taken in thedispen-in- g of physic-

ian-' prescriptions and family recipes from strictly pure
articles, and we feel confident we can render satisfaction
in the jit ices and quality of goods.

BKOWSIXG A SLOAX,
22 West Washington street.

American and French Window Glass: 500 boxesBEST assorted, from Hxlt) to 3660, in store and
for sale at lowest figures öv

BKOWSIXG A SLOAlf.

Brushes! Brushes!
DOZES Pain! and Virnifh Brushes, Wall306 'r e .. . V, T... I.- - TJ1 ) . m CI.,- .-

Horse, Hair, IliU, and Clota ilnisues of all -- mt- at lowest
figures at BKOW X1NU A S LOAN'S.

PAKTS 1 OILSJ VARNISHES!

590 Ki;GS Pure wbieLeMl;

2QQ KEGS Pure White Zinc;

JQ BARRELS Linseed Oil;

Jfj CASKS Yellow Ochre;

g CASES Venet. Red

Wi;h a larije stock of Varni-he- s, Paints, and Colors of
all kinds ground in nil and drv. For sale at tbe lowes
figure-- . BROWNING A SLOAN,

'J2 West Washington street.

GROCERIES.

Ruger & Caldwell,

W19LIULI GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

o.6s Bauri lVasfciaftetB Ml.

Fire Doors Rit of Odd fellows' Hall, Indi-annj"li-

ludvinn.

BviüiKis ihip"iv Kp,""'u suKr200
kij BAI:,:1:I'S Crrii-I,-- 1 Suzar:

BASKCU Vn'v.'.eicl S ;gar;

RAUEL8 TctJlM Stigar, various braniis;

BAI!KKI S BaMn Sirup, A No. IfJrO
l!A1:1:lI'; ,i,j"r--

v si,ui':

U.W.UKLS Stewart's Sirup;

nil! s Halaiaea;

In store and for side lv
RUGER A CALDWELL,

68 East Washington st.

BAGS old Java Coffee;100
BAGS Rio Coffee;100
BOXES Ground Coffee: Do. in Pa s;150
BAGS Roasted Coffee;50
CHESTS and Half Chests Gunpowder, Toung200 Hyson, Hyson Skin, and Oolong Teas, very
ciieap;

A LSPICE, Cassia, Clove, Cinnamon, and a general
assortment of Spices suitable for retail trade Black

ana Cayenne Pepper For sale low bv
RUGER A CALDWELL.

88 East Washington st.

1 and No. 3 Mackerel in Barrels, Half Barrels, and
NO.

f BOXES Herring;

100 n0XKSCodfish;

BOXFS """k"' Hal,bul-Fo- rJ.ÖÖ
sale low by

RUGER A CALDWELL,
68 East Washington St

LARGE and well selected assortment of GroceriesA now receiving and fur sale as low as at any house
in tbe West. Country Merchant- - Mini City tirocers invited
to examine our stock. RUGER A CALDWELL,

jel3'63-dAwl- y SM fissX Washington St.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
yVll Kinds

OF SCHOOL BOOKS, PAPER, &C.,&C,
IN SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES,

At BO WEN, 8TKWART A CO'S,

OYSTERS.

MAW & ffrs

FRESH CAN BALTIMORE OYSTERS.

now in market, received dairy by Adams'
ARE at the Depot. No. 3, North Illinois street,

the Bates Hou-- v.

G. W. Hawes, Agent, wi 1 attend to all orders and far-- n

sh supplies in the Statr- - of Indiana.
Dealers and consumer, old and new patron, reru-m- -

beryour interest
DEPOT No. 3 th Illinois street, oppo-it- e the Bates

House.
aug21-dw3- G. W. HAWES, Sole Agent.

MEDICAL.

TO TH E PUBLIC
WIFE, KOSAN A BROWN, BK1KG AFFLICTEDMTwith c'ironic disease for some time, and seeing an

advertisement of one In--. S. W. Howard A Lady, who
made periodical visit to Greenfield, I called opon the
male poct'W, and after some conversation with him, I em-

ployed bitn to take my wife's case under treatment, fully
believing at the time, from wba' was said during our
conversation, that be was Dr. E. Howard A Son, of In-

dianapolis, the celebrated Cancer Doctor, (of whom I had
often heard.) who is a brother to Dr. X. P. Howard, ot
Greenfield, and who is now treating Jordan Lacy, of Jack-
son to nship, for a cancer with an almost certainty af
success, so rapid has tie improved under the science and
wisdom of his treatment.

The bogus Dr. Howard treated my wife for a consider-
able length of time without giving ber any relief, or
betirfitine ber in anv manner whatever. If there was any
change sh? was wo se when be was discharged than when
be undertook to treat her. BeLevrag tbat be is no
phvsician. but an ord nsry mechanic, assuming the prac-- I
tica of medicine lo the people and make money

'
out of their credulity, 1 publish this to the world, and
warn all who are afflicted, tbat tbe said "Dr. 8. W. How- -

ard A Ijdy, Clairvoyant aad Cancer Physicians," are
humbugs at.d imjostvr. JACOB BKuWS.

Hancock county. Indiana, July,
aog20-dIwAw3- m

C O N F I D i; N T I Is .

YOFNG MIX WHO HAVE IN-

JURED themselves by certain secret
habits, which unfit them for business,
pleasure or the duties of married life;
al-- o, m:ddle-ce- d and oW men, who".

from the follies of youth or ilher causes, feel a debility
in ailvance of tbpir ye.ir-- , before pi icing themselves ou-d- er

the treatment of any one. should first read
"THE SECUET FRIEND."

Married laHvswi 1 lesini something of importance by
perusinc '"Th Skokkt Kainsn."

Sent to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt at
Ten Cents.

DR. STUART ft CO. can H-- consulted on all diseases of
a private or confidential nature, from 8 A M. ti S P M ,

Mniajra from 3 to ll A. M ,) at their office. S". 13 East
Third street, -, between Matrrand Sycamore, op-

posite the llenrie House.
Ad.lress DR. CH AS. A. STUART A CO.,

mch2l -- dAwly-is-'2 Cincinnati. Ohio.

ACENTS WANTED.

to:: joii s. v. ikbott s

Hhtorv of th." ( n il War in America
V

m To be beautifully frustrated with

ST I ; 1 S I . K N O I i A V 1 N i s
Of Land and Naval Battle Scenes, Porrjil- - of prininnt
actors, 4c, Ac. Mr. .bl at) is the well known author of
tbe "Life of NapoieoU." Ac.

Eperience.l Ap iiisaill iind in this a book that will
sell Tbe eoplc want it.

For Territory, immediate application mot he made by
mail to I.EDYAKD BILL,

augT-w:;- Indianapolis. Ind.

LEGAL.

STATE Of IXO'AX . MAblOX O It'XTT, Sf In the
Pleas Court or Marion County, in ti e State

of Indiana, October Term, A. I Isi2 W illiam .Git vs.
Xathani! Taylor.

Be ii known tbat ou th" 10:h day of June in the year
162, the above named piaint'if by h's attorney bled in
the office ol the Clerk the Common Pleas Court of Ma-

rion County bis complaint against ,iiii . e'endents in t le
above en itlcd cause. with at affidavit ot a com-
petent pei son, tbat ih1 defendant, Nathaniel Ta Iuris not
a r. sident of tbe State of Indiana.

Said defendant isthereforc hereby notified of thr filing
and pendency of said complaint rains him, and that
unless he appear aud answer or demur thereto at Um
calling of saiil cause on tbe 'fcnuddsy of tbe ni xt term of
said Court, to be begun and held at tbe Court House, in
the city ot Indianapolis, on the tirst Mon'ay in October
next, said complaint, ami the matter.-- and thing-- therein
contained and alleged, will lie beard and determined in
MaaftawMe. Willi am WALLACE, Clerk.

Tavi.o k Titior, Attornev- - for Plaintiff.
angia dltw2w

CfYAff OF INDIANA. MARION t ol NTV. SS: --In the5 Court o! Caaaaaaai lleaa of Marion coontv, in tbe
State of Indiana. Oct..!-e- r Term, A. D. . James E.
Baker vs Maria T Raker.

Be it known, that on this 9th day of Amrust, in the year
162. the above named ploiiililt by his attorneys tiled
in the office of the Clerk of raid Court his complaint
atrainst said defendant in the above entitled cause, to-

gether with an affidavit of a competent pcrsou, that
said deiendant, Maria T. RaWer, is not president of tbe
State of Indiana.

Said defendant is therefore, hereby notified of the filing
and pendency of said complaint against ber, and tbat un-
less she appear and answer or demur thereto, at the calling
of said cause on the second day of the next term of said
Court, to be begun and held at the Court-hou- e. iu the
city of Indianapolis, on the ti-- -t Mon la) iu dciolser next,
said complaint, and tbe matters and thinfrs therein con-
tained and alleged, will tc heard and determined in her
absence. WILLIAM WALLACE, Clerk.

MateaaM k Roacbe. Attornev for I'laiutilT.
aull-3-

STATF. OF INDIANA, IIAIMS t'ol'NTY. Ul In the
of Coninnm Ilea- - of llanmi county, in the

State of Indiana. October Term, A I. 1S2 Jacob Hosa
vs. vi iiii.nn Kiddle, Jane Kiddle, Ororge Carlisle, (

T. Stea man, William T. Carli-le- . Thomas 1. Shaw,
ert lioe, Richard Woolb y. Arad Gerry, Isaac E Johasaa,
Kichard J. Conner, William Worniain. and Daniel Tandea.

Re it known. That on tbis tir--t dar of August, in
the year IHGI, tbe above named plaintiff by his attorney
hied in the oii.ro of the Clerk of said Court his complaint
against said defendant-- , in the above entitled cause,
together with an affidavit of a competent person, tbat
said defendant , George Carlisle. G orge T. Steadrasn,
William T.Carlisle, ibotnas T.Shaw, Richard Wooiley,
Arad Gerry, Richard J. Conner, and William Wotman. are
not residents of tbe State of Indiana.

Said defendants are therefore hereby notified of tbe filing
and jiendetiry of said complaint against them, ami unless
they appear and answer or demur thereto, at the calling of
said cause.ontbe second day ol the net term ofsaid Court,
to be begun and held at the Court-hous- e, in tbe city of
Indianapolis, on tbe first Monday in October next, said
complaint and tbe matters and things therein contained
ami alleged willbeheardanddeterTninedin their abseuee.

WM. WALLA A., Clerk.
B. K ElliittandK Feriifison, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
aii'-r- l 1 -- w .".

LICENSE.
Notice of App I iculion for l.irrnkr.

IfaTOTICE IS MERELY i.lVLN THAT I W ILL APPLY
1 to tbe Loud of ('..tiiini-sioner- s of Marion county, In-

diana, at their next term, 163, tor a license to sell intox-
icating Ibpaors in n less quantity than a quart at a time,
nitU tbe privilege of allowing tbe same to be

drank on my premises.) for one year. My place of busi-
ness and tbe premise - whereon said liquors are to be
drank, are located ou the comer of Washington street
and Kentucky Avenue, being No. 1 in Blake's Commer-
cial Row, in Square 67, in Indianapolis, in Center town-
ship, iu Marion couniv. Indiana.

augll-w3- w DANIEL MONNINGE.

MEDICAL.
Who has not seen the

WONDERFUL GRANULES,

BRANDES TI S S I LAGO,
For Coughs, CoWs, Sore Throats. Ac.

BRANDES TUSSI LAGO
Is good fm Public Spe iker and Singers,

TO CLEAR THE VOKIE.

What should I take for Asthma?

BRANDE'S TUSSILAGO,
They jrive immediate relief. 25 cent a box.

Why should I buy a box of

BRANDES TUSSILAGO
THE WONDERFUL GRANULES?

Because they cure Hoar-enes- s. tore Throat, Ac.
Who has not beard of the

What should 1 take for a Sore Throat?
What should 1 take for a Cold?

What should I take for a Cough?
THE WONDERFUL GRANULES.

They give immediate relief. i6 cents box.

Why should I buy a box o."

BRANDES TUSSILAGO,
THE WOXIiERFUL GRANULES.

Because they cure Coughs and Colds, for 15 cents.

What is Life Without Health ?

A Cold Is annoyit g.
A Cough istrowblesomc.

Hoarseness prevents speech.
Ml Throats are painfa

BRANDES TUSSILAGO
Is pleasant to take, and soon effects a etire.

35 cents a box, at all the Drug More

Howard .1sori atitnt .f'Atl..
OR THE RELIEF OF THK SICK AND DISTRE88-- 1

BD, afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,
and especially diseases of tbe Sexual Organ

Medical Advice flren gratis by the Acting
Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhea or Sei Weak- -

ness, and other Dill MM of tbe Sexual Organs,

letter envlopes,free rfeharge, Address
DR. J. SKTU.IN HOUGHTOX,

Howard Association, No. 1 Sowth Ninth St.,
feblO-wl- y ' Philadelphia Pa.


